
irmt d in the little entry. "It is he !" cried Uroula, t
s-•-tetl she, pressing her linedon herheart, "this is in- I
Alt t.tl fr!"

I went out by a private door,and left Urauia beauti-
ful in her tears, her emotion, her happiness, to receive
Libels Maurice D'Erval.

From that day, Ursula was metamorphosed. She
was aroused. She became yonni again u nder the sweet
influence of happiness. • She regained even more
'beauty thanhad passed away; there was on her face
att indefinable expression of joy. Her happiness was
of the-highest naturre; it was silent, calm, mysterious.

'They passed whole evenings side by side in the little
parlor, with no other light than thatof the moon which

- shoneie at the openwindow. They didnot talk much,
-but bolted at oneanother and. dreamed.

Uriula loved with sincerity, with simplicity. She

said to Maurice: "I tun happy; I love you ; I thank
you; I am happy."

Their happiness sought neither the sun, the open air,

• nor space. The little grey house was its only witness.

Ursula worked always, and remained near her parents.

• But though her person occupied the same place as be-
fore, her soul had flown away; free, resuscitated, ra-

diant. The walls of this narrow dwelling could not

-contain it; it had taken its flight. Thus the sweet

• magic of hope not only embellished the future, but
even possessed itself of the present, and by its all-

:powerful pi ism metamorphosed the aspect of all things!
This little house was dark and dull no ever. But a
single thorght which glided into woman's heart,made
it a palace! Oh, dreams of hope! why do you always
fly away like gilded clouds in the sky? Yet he who
hasneverknown you is a thousand times poorer than
hewho regrets you.

Thus the time passed away very happily for Ursula .

But one day, Maurice, on entering the little parlor,
said to his betrothed:

My dearest, let us hasten our marriage; the regi-
.tnent is about to change its garrison. We must be
married, thatyou may goaway with me."

Shall we go fur, Maurice?"
" Are you frightened, dear Ursuln. at tho thought of

seeing another country. another corner of the world?
There are much mote beautiful places than this?"

" It was not of myself I thought, Maurice, but of
my parents, they are ',cry old to take a long journey!"

Maurice remained silent before Ursula. Although
the thick veil which happiness draws over the eyes

had prevented him from reflecting, he knew wel: that

Ursula, to share his wandering destiny, must separate

herself from her parents. He bad foreseen her gri.'f,

'but, confident in the love he inspimd,had believed that
•this devoted love would- have the power to soften all
the griefof which it would be the source. But it was
time that Ursula should be enlightened with regard to

herfuture life. And, saddened by the inevitable grief

which he must give to his betrothed, Maurice took her
hand, seated her in her accustomed place, and said to

her gently ;

"It is impossible, love, that your aged father and

mother Amid accompany us in our wandering life!

Until this moment, Ursula, we have loved, wept to.

gethor, made a dream oflife without a question as to

its positive details. The moment has come to speak
of the future. Dearest. I urn without fortune; 1. pos-

sess only my sword. Still at the beginning of my ca-

reer, my income amounts only to a few hundred francs,

-which will impose on us both a life full of privations.
I have depended upon your courage. But you alone

most accompany me. The presence of your father

and mother would bring upon us positive misery; we

should not have bread !"

" Leave my father and mother ?" cried Ursula.
"Leave them with what they possess in this little

house; trust them to some confidential person, and

you, do you follow your husband."
"Leave myfather and mother ?" repented Ursula.

n But de you tart know that what they possess will not

support them? that to pay the rent of this sad little

dwelling. I work unknown to them! that for twenty

years I alone have taken care of them!"
My poor Ursula," replied Maurice. "we must

submit to that which is inevitable. You have con-

cealed from them the loss of their little fortune. Let

them know it now, for it is necessary. Reduce their
• habits to the little that remains; fur alas! my friend,

we have nothing to give them.

"Go away without them? It is impossible! I tell

you that 1 must work for them!'
" Urania, my poor Ursula!" replied Maurice, pres-

sing in his the hands of the poor girl, "I beg )00, d.

not allow yourself to be deceived by your generous

heart; reflect, look the truth in the face. We do not

refuse to give, we have nothing to give.'
[coNeLuDltl) To-MORRoWI

Zl)e
TR ONAS PHILLIPS, EDITOR

PITTSBURGH, MONDAY, ATRIL 15,
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FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MUHLENBERG.
Nr.w YORK EtEcrioN.—Although the democrats

of New York have not elected their ticket, yet they

have made a gallant struggle, and have done much

better than we expected under the circumstances.

The fulkiwing is the vote as given by the Tribune:

RECAPITULATION.
•

- -

.. llartic. C oddingtnn. Franklin. Harper
4VV 1 874 267 910

II 447 223 703

111 580 403 1293
IV 1604 152 1004
V 1015 395 1605

VI 1603 180 705
VII 1375 451 2044

VIII 1590 549 2221
IX 1497 400 2673
X 1173 412 1718

XI 1311 - 171 1588
XII 638 44 558

XIII 1228 260 1613
XIV 1513 253 1075
XV 605 395 1605

XVI 246 maj.
XVII 859 188 1436

18,158 3,943 22,951

Ilarper's maj. over Coddington. 4,803; over all, 860.

Fro.n thisour readers will see that notwithstanding

the tremendous efforts made by the whig and natives

the democrats polled over eighteen thousand unflinch-

ing votes, whi'e the " universrd whig party" is dwin-

dled down to less than four thousand. The Tribune
says that the " Locos," meaning the democrats, have

given quite as large a proportional vote for Nativism

as the Whigs. If this is correct our opponents admit

that the democratic party must be something near

thirty thousand strong in the city of New York, and

that the whig strength is not more than thirteen or

fourteen thousand. Although we have lost the city

• officers), yet iu the aspect presented by our political

enemiesofthe position of parties, it is evident that

the democrats have a sweeping majority in the city,

which will be sufficient to crush federalism into the

earth when they have a fair contest between the two

• parties, unconnected with any local questions or pre-

judices.
But the poor wbigs, what can they say for them-

aelees? Alas poor whiggies! "Where be your gibes

nowt your coons? yoursiongs? your flashes of met ri-

meat that were wont to set the city in a roar? Not

one (ccon) now to mock your own grinning? quite
chapfallen." For weeks they have been indulging
the most tidicnloua hope that they would he able to

catty the city; some of themregal deditasa certain*
and were enxionsly waiting until they could raise the
sheet of victory. What a sad disappointment they i

_
have had to encounter. Instead of carrying the city,
:they boo• nut been able to elect one of their party to

de MOW petty. officer. and their whole strength, after
t he mast desperate exertions, is only 3,943, being only

too hatadred and fifteen short

tof bytibe dectiocrets •
_

•

• - -deSit believeskerthere was sync en instance

of ode • total 4istralkin 4 a powerful-pattyis ono
short Teak, asth‘rsoaphrehows, ja I>i4 Smith, the

--

a-big candidate received 19,517 votes; now Franklin. The American is still tearing away at the 13thdis- i
a man of great personal popularity, and a thorough- trict, but it has not beard one weld about the election

going Clay wbig, receives but 3,943, showing a whig in Brooklyn, and has only five lines about the result

loss in one year of _fifteen ilsousand five hundred in New Orleans. I erhaps the news was not of the

cad seventy-four rotes. T iis is the kind of whig- right kind. The following tells it briefly and will be

lam that is to elect Clny to the Presidency. In every very interesting to the whigs who were taught to be-
state; city and district w:sere they bring the Presiden- lieve that Clay and the Buckeye Bear had fixed mot-
tie] question into the contest there is a falling off in ters right during their late visit.

the whig vote. In tbis district they have lost better From the New Orleans Courier, April 2
than two thousand; in Connecticut they have lost GLORIOUS TRIUMPH !—TOTAL ROUT OF
about five thousand; in New Orleans they have been

.THE %V HIGS!!—DEMOCRAC Y RESTORED!!!!
completely beaten, and in New York they have lust in

one year between fifteen and sixteen thousand. 1 theInmsaypi oter onf nt dhleallatr il deen tmyrmidonsandunre amtiti;te erlpoliceeertoiouof
of three

Such are time indications given by thepeople of thee municipalities—in spiteof the illegal and tyrannical
abhorrence for the principles of the great wbig leader. exclusion of the naturalized citizens from the polls of

His anti-tariffopinions, his Masonry, his slavery. his the secondr munisipfalimty, aofrd tsheoffirst

gambling and his profanity, are detested by the people, I InthLini,nbipyawlYrirli n act of tyran
nytim"ounr Etpwoollsu' candida tes lost at

and they have adopted the plan proposed by the least ONE THOUSAND good votesl—in spite of all
editor of the Gazette, to show their condemnation this opposition, the democracy yesterday achieveda

of his views at the ballot box. if any one has been r esc t isr pru lem ndstuitctri esum::h— admorere asonn topaluntuticitphaatne. under

deceived by the windy boasting of the whig journals demoerntic candidate for mayor, Edgar Montegut, is e-

about Clay's popularity, let him look at the Clay i lected bye majority of about 200. Joseph Genois is

strength in New York, and we think le will be patio., re-elected recorder of the first municipatity without

fled that Clay's prospects are as for'orn as they cverl omp ocpoi sai tt ,ic i 'line ; i 0c lieldezWre ac sohr i dne gr toofn w,rd amlsouda scri p uainidtydbe;
a majority of 180 votes, in thethp eltaxiille of Mr. Viavant,
the.prosent wbig incumbent. We have large majori-
ties in the COUID6I6 of the firstand third municipalities,
and two toone in the general council.

The editor of the Gazette expresses himself
perfectly satisfied With Mr Clay's tariff principles,and
declares that withth e doubts he had on the subject
were completely removed by Mr C's letter of the 13th

Sept. 1843. We have never doubtedbut the editor of

the Gazette ails fully satisfied with Mr Clay's tariff
notions; we have never thought that be oranyof the

othermen who are struggling to place the government

in the hands ofthe whigs cared the toss of a copper

for the tariff. but we merely wanted to see how our

neighbor would get over his former objections to the

author of the compromise act. Mr Clay's letter of
the 13th September. 1343, has satisfied him but what

' portion of that letterproved so satisfactory ho dues not

state.

LVF°The steamboat Oriole struck a snag on reck-

ons' Shoals, Alabama river, on the 26th ult., and sank
in about seven feet water. She had on board four or
five hundred bales of cotton, a portion of which was

taken MT by the Arkansas.

COTTON BURNT.-A towboat loaded with sishun-
tired and eighty-nine bales of cotton took fire about

seventy miles above Savannah, on the 21st ult. It

was all consumed. Loss about $lB,OOO.

rgrThe Steamboat Warren, today passed through
the lower lock, and proceeded up Frenchcreek to the
Frenclicreek bridge. We understand that she will

hereafter be taken up fur the purpose of loading with
iron, from the iron works. Tire Warren is the first
steamboat that ever passed through the tuck.

[Franklin Arch.

On the subject of the tariff Mr Clay has been con-
sistent since he effected the passage ofthe compromise
act, and we suppose the letter to which the Gazette al-

ludes must havecontained sentiments like the follow-
ing paragraph which we extract from one of Mr Clay's
speeches. Listen to it, ye tariff men, and say wheth-
ersuch sentiments ought to be endorsed by the great

manufacturing city of Pittsburgh:
"Carry out (said he) the spirit ofthe compromise

act. Look to revenue alone for the support of go-
vernment. Do not raise the question of protection
—which (said the senator from Kentucky) I had
hoped had been put to rest. There is no necessity
ofprotection, forprotection."

"'Steamboats - are multiplying on t. °stern

watera—one is running between St Louis and New
Orleans."—Niles' Register of April 2.5, 1818.

Could the writerof that see the magnificent steamers

which are almost daily departing for St Louis, he

would be not a little astonished.—Pic.
LOSS OF A STEAMER.

The steamboat Arkansas, bound from Fort Smith

to Sew Orleans. was lately snagged in the Arkansas

river, four miles below Louisburgb, and sunk imme•

diately in 8 feet water. The boat and cargo, consisting

of cotton and corn, are supposed to be a total loss. A

hand, said lobe from thiscity, List. The boat
.wascommandedby CaptainPennywit--Cist. Com.

-

These are the tariff sentiments that Mr Clay decla-
red in the Halls ofCongress, and we suppose they coin-

cide with those of the letter of September, 1843.
But if our neighbor is satisfied with Mr Clay on the

tariff question, how does he get over the moral objec-
tions wbich be urged against him but a short time ago.

Is not (lay still a mason, a slaveholder, a duelist, a
gambler, and aprofane man? The Gazette has charg-

FIRE IN THE HOLD.
The Louisville Journal as intelligence that a fire

was discovered in the hold of the Alexander Scott,dur-
ing her late trip from New Orleans to St Leuis. It

was extinguished with great difficulty, after consider-
able damage was done to the cargo, How it oriiinat-
erl is not ktIOWV.— Cul. Corn.

•ed him with all these vices,and wehave not heard that

he ever wrote a letter that would satisfy our cotempo-
rary that he hasabandoned one of them. If a "moral
reform" hashot reached MrClay since the Ga 7ette de-
nounced him for the facts here enumerated and signi-
fiedthe intention of its editor to oppose him at the polls
en the ground of immorality, how can our r eighboi
satisfy his conscientious scruples, and reconcile his sup-

port of su.h a man with those principles of morality
and religion of which ho has so often boasted? Per-
haps the editor will let the public know what recent

letter or speech of MrClay indicates that he has aban.
Boned or repented of any one of the vices with which
die Gazette formerly charged him.

AN EXPLOSION.
We learn from the Boston' Patriot, that on Saturday

an explosion took place in one of the Powder Milla
owned by Mr James Bentty, situated about nine miles

from Baltimore, near the Susquehanna Railroad.—
There were some sixty or seventy keg/ of powder in

the building. all of which exploded, producing a tre-

mendeus noise, and nearly raising the mill from its

foundation. A number of panes of glass in die dwel-
ling house en the premises, not far off, were shattered

to atoms by the concussion. Fortunately no one was

in the mill when the accident occurred. nor was theme
any injury done except to the property. It is not

known how or in what manner fire wag communicated
to the powder. It is supposed to have been purely ac-

cidentaland unavoidable. Phil. lifer,

LLT ITBE RIMED=RED.—That the bill introduced
by the chairmanof theCommittee ofWays and Means
for a reduction of the Tariff, at which the whiga
are so much alarmed, does not come within five per
cent of the reduction effected by the compromise in-
troduced by Henry Clay, and to the principles of
which ho still stands pledged.

SUICIDE IN THIS CITY
By thefollowing it will be seen that a very distressing

case of suicide liss just transpired in this city. We

learn that nn Tuesday afte'rnonn, Mr McMillan called

at the drug store of Dr Harrison, corner of Sycamore

and Lower Matket, and bought 100 drops of laudanum,

inquiring at the same time if that amount would kbill a

person. He stated that the drug was for owel

complaint. The Coroner thinks there is no doubt but

McMillin was insane. He has been nresident of our

city for a considerable length of time, and hasbeen an

industrious end worthy citizen:
CORONER'S INQUEST. No 45

An Inquest was held by the Coroner, GenMalls,
yesterday morning at 2 o'clock. on the body of Jon
McMillan, one of the partners at the Eagle Hotel.cor-

ner of Broadway and Front rats., whowas found dead

in his bed. Verdict of the jury. that the deceased
came to his death by tiolence, self-inflicted, by taking

poison, while laboring under a State of derangement of

mind. Ciettinstati Com.

That thirty-six whigs voted against the Tariff in the I
House of Representatives; and that it would never
have been passed beet for the democrats.

That the whigs admittedit was defective, and hoped
a subsequent Congress would amend it. See the
speeches of Messrs Simmons and Merrick.

Tt-at John Tyler signed the present Tariff bill with

which they seem so much in love, and they abuse him
even more forcibly thanbefore hedone so.

iSTELLIOENCS FRAM NEW ORLEANS.—The a
mount of specie received on the Ist instant from Lou-

isville, New York, Vera Cruz and Harbor Leland was

$231.883; and the amount received on the 2d was

$149,000.

By the Ship Christoval Colon.
VERY LATE AND IMPORTANT FROM HA-

VANA.
(Correspondence ofthe N. Y. Sun.)

The state of the island, is without doubt, *thinning,

IaTILLIG EN CI IROW BALTIMORZ.--We learn from,
the Sun that two destructivefires occurred on the 10th.I
The first broke out in a store room on the north west

corner of Howard and Pratt streets; the lower floor of

which was occupied by Mr. John W. Clark, as a gro-

cery; and the upper stories by C D Hinks for the stor-

age of flour. The loss of these gentlemen and that of
the ownerof the house was,covered by insurance.•

The second proceeded from the lumber yard of Mr.
Thomas Matthews, and before it could be arrested, do-

atrmed lumber to the amount of $7OOO, and burnt to

the ground a frame house in the vicinity.
The journeymen Cabinet Makers have addressed a

circular to the employers, asking an advance of price
on their present wages.

The Mayor of the city vetoed the bill making ep-
propriation to the firemen, on the giodnd that its con-

ditionsare unjusttowatds that body, sad contains im-
• • • • • upon them notwarranted by the facts.

Tas Texas PROJICT..—The annexation of Texas,

it is said, meets with opposition in the South. Some

of the Planters say that it would certainly greatly de•

predate the value ofall land in Louisiana, Arkansas

and Mississippi, particularly tho two former. It will,

they think, be very injurious, if not destructive, to the

sugar interest oftheir State, as that staple can beculti-

vated to much greeteradvantage in Teams,where both
the climate and the soil aremore favorable than in
Louisiana; and it will interfere very much with the
cotton interests throughout all the So..Aare States.

Robert E. Klady, pilot of the steamer Buckeye has I and will—be more so still, if the Captain General he

been arrested by the U S Marshal, upon an order of not immediately removed, as there are no words suffi-

arrest issued by Mr Commissioner Cohen, in conse-cient to express the badness and corruption of his ad-

quince ofan affidavit made before him therein acting b mloinZar na dtio dne,vea,,htiacthiotnhrea lit!, ;1-1 measuresear teheabcsouunintryandn
as justice of the peace. I arbitrary, and his endeavors to make the most of his

The affidavit charges that the collision between the ephemeral office are so manifest, that gulden reflec-

steamboats Buckeye and DeSoto, on the Istof March, thins only have an influence in his heart.
The rising of the slaves, which was believed to be

1844. and the drowning ofpersons on board the Buck- limited to various estates, appears to have been more
eye was caused by the misconduct, negligence or haat- in extent than was supposed, and includes many others

tentio iof one Robert E Mad), a pilot on board of the in a different direction; many mulattoes and free ne-

Buckeye. groes have been imprisoned, some of them here, who

Hewas required to give bail in the sum of $5OOO, have been sent to Matanzas, and others have escaped
and finally it is saidthat those who have been examined

which not being furnished, he was committed to pri- have implicated whites. • We know not how this bo-

son. On Saturday, the 30th, however, he procured the siness will cod.

necessary sureties and was teleased.l Notwithstanding all this, the Captain General takes

of anythingitnh gebiunttriodiowlicttoionfil ol fhsislap vocesiientsorThefriends of Forrest, the Tragedian, tendered him ncl onemsehaesuthre itsikto
a public dinner on the 2d instant, which from the na- Manybelieved that at this dangerouscrisis he would call
turfs of his engagements elsewhere he was reluctantly a meeting of the planters; but no such thing. His

compelled to decline. Excellency understands no such words as the genetal

We
welfare and a "doubloon a head," the signification of

gether the above horns from the Picayune. which everybody understands, is a more powerful ar-

gument, than any which can be offered by the people.
Should any one perchance criticise even in private

the acts ofthis tyrant, he is imprisoned and sent to

Spain; those last sent were,

Officers of the Army.—Don Luis Valesquez, Don
Antonio des Dos Olives, Don Marcos Morejon, Don
Telesforo Correa.

Lawyers—Don Ramon Charun, Don Francisco
Sauchez, del Pandas, and Andrez Lopez Consuegra.

The officers went in the mail packet which sailed on

the first inst, and the others per ship Carmenfor San-
tander. Don Francisco Setmanat had also been no-

tified that he must depart as I understand, and he

did so for New Orleans.
There is no doubt that the people, although they de-

him, are extremely patient, and were it notfor fear
of the negroes, I think that this coward and despot
would ere this, have been summarily punished, as he is

only fit to be a chief of bandits,and not for a governor
r the people.

FROM MONTEVIDEO.
The brig Cumberland, Capt. Hadley, from Buenos

Ayres, February M. and Montevideo 17, arrived at

New York on Tuesday, and brings files of papers to

Jan. 31 Montevideo stillheld outbravery, provisions
were abundant. and the confidence of the inhabitants
strong as to their capacity to withstand the beseigers.
A body of 200 men had come from the interiorfor the
purpose of joining the besiegers. Oribe and River&
wereapparently in a state of torpor, and doing natb.:
ing of the slightest importance. .Infact, although the.
seiga was still maintained in form, matters in the citl
itself went on very much as if me such thing existed.

Flour was dellat $6, and all otliff articles of pro.
vision in proportion.

The U.S. ship John Adams, was at Resat* Ayres
on the 16th Son

THEATRII.
FIFTH NIGHT OF THY SICASON

MISS MXTILDACLARENDON, SOLE LESSEE
The following ladies and gentlemen compose the

company:
Mr. WM. CH APMAN,Mr. GILBERT,

M'CUTCHEON, ALTEMUS.
ARCHER, WALTERS,
JORDAN, GILBERT,
SULLIVAN, REEVES,
SANFORD, STEVENS,
NELSON, Miss C. CHAPMAN,

Mrs. WARREN. Mrs. JORDON,
Mrs. HAMILTON, " ALTEMUS.

The following Stars have been engaged, who will
appear through the season in rapid succession, viz:
Mr. VAN DENHOFF, Mr. MACREADY,

BURTON, FORREST.
BOOTH, HILL,
PLACIDE.

ORLAT ATTRACTION!
THREE PIECES (N ONE NIGHT!

TheRobber's Wife, a Romantic Drama, in two acts;

to be succeeded by the Carnival Ball; and
conclude with the Man

About Town.
Two Overtures, Dances and Songs.

Murk Redland, Mr McCutcheon; Charles Swiftly,
Mr McCutcheon; Skirts, Mr McCutcheen, in

which character he will give his celebrated
imitations of Mr Booth as Richard 3d.

Julia Dalton, Miss Clarendon, in
which character she will dance

LA CACHUCHA. La-
dy Aubry, Miss Cla-

rendon.

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 15th., 1344,
will be performed

ROBBER'S 11711P11.
Mark Redland, Mr M'Cutcheon,
Brierly, Altemus,
Penfiddle, Nelson,
Larry O'Girg, Reeve,
Rose Reclined, Mr.. Altemus.

Song, by Mr Nelsms—Dance, by Miss Buckley

After which.the Burletta of

THE CARNIVAL BALL.
Charles Swiftly, Mr. M'Cuteheon,
Julia Dalton, Miss CLARENDON
The whole to conclude with the farce of the

man About Town.
Skirts,
Lady Aubry,
Fanny,

Mr McCutcheon,
Miss CLAREN DON
Mu. Altemus.

17'Pricesof Admission—Boxes 50 cents; Pit 25
Gallery 25.

GrThe management has the pleasure of announc
ing that Mr BURTON, the Comedian, has been en

gaged for a limited number of nights. Due notice wil

be :iven ofhis first appearance.
Concert.

I‘/- R. PARVIN, Vocalist. late of the Pennsylvania
_L Institution, for the instruction ofthe Blind, as-

sisted by several distinguished Protestors, will give a
Concert, on TUESDAY EVENING, 16th, at Con-
cert Hall, Penn street.

rV"Doors opeli at 7, performance to commence at

7i o'clock.
Tickets 37 cents, or three for sl—tobe had at all

the Music and Book stores, Exchange Hotel and Age
Office. al5-2t

Two Lectures,

DESCRIPTIV E of Jerusalem and l'itiedine, illus-

trated by 4 beautifully illuminated Diagrams on

Glass, will be delivered by 'D W Swartz, A M, in the

Meth.tdist E Church, Smithfield street, on MONDAY
andWEDNESDAY EVENINGS, the 15thand 17th

inst. These lectures have thronged with nurlitors,
academies and colleges of both protestant and catho-
lics, and churches of more than half a dozen of thv

principal protestant denominations. They assist the
truth in each, and have been particularly commended
by leading clergymen in all. As they are to be deli-
vered for a benevolent purpose, the friends ofbenevo-

lence hope to see a full attendance. Admission, 25
cents. al5-1t"

Tailor,George Armor, Merchant

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, F:sri., where he uill be hap-

py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, wth all work in his line, which he will

warrant to be well made and in the latest annd most

fashionable style. 15

Luke Loomis, Agent,

HAS just received from the Presbyterian Board of
Publication, an additional supply of the new

editon of the Psalms and Hymns, in all their varitty

of size. and styles of bindir go.
Also, on hand. 50 copies of the

CONFESSION OF FAITH;
Together with a few copies of most of the other pub-
lications of the Board, including their tracts to No 35,

this No being Dr Musgrave's Exposition and Vindica-
tion of the Divine Decrees. Also, the series on Popery.

Also, onhand, a few copies of the Presbyterian Al-
manac, for 1844—and a general assortment of School
Books, Blank Work and Stationary, by the dozen
and retail, at the Bookstore, No 89, Wood street. be-
low Diamond alley. al5-1wdsiw

BACON.

, Notice to Owners.
THE owners of the YAWL called the "Lehigh"

and all persons interested, are hereby notified that in

pursuance of the provisions of law, the said Yawl
"Lehigh," will be exposed to pubic sale or auction,

at the residence of the subscriber, on 2d between
Grant and Smithfield st., on Thursday the 25th inst.,

at 2 o'clock P M, to defray the expenses of Storage,
keeping, &c. JOHN CORM ICK.

a 15. h 1844-31*
First Arrivalfrom Cleveland.

FOR CLEVELAND.
THE Canal boat "Banner," Stevens, Master, will

depart for the above and intermediate ports, on Tues-
day the 16th inst., at 9} o'clock, in tow with steamer

Cleveland. For freight or Passage apply to

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER,
Water street.

CMACE WINES AND BRANDY.—
15 cases old L P Madeira Wine, (N E Mur-

dock) imported 1820.
10cases old L P Madeira Wine, (Alivera & Co)

imported in 1818.
12cases old pale Brandy.

Just received and for sale by
J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,

al5 Water at, between Wood and Smithfield.

Great Wash fbr New Works,

AT Cook's Literary Depot, 85 9th st, another late
arrival of New sod Cheappublications.

lilustrated Kskspeare, No 2, Edited by Gu?ian
C. Verplank.

Knickerbocker for April.
Hunt's Merchant's Magazine, April.
Richelieu, or the Conspiracy, a play in 5 sets by

Buliver, being No 4of the Modern Standard Drama
Edited by Epes Sargent.

Autumn Flowers and other Poemsby Mrs Southey.
Pictorial History of the United States, No 13,
Bug Jargel, a late of St Domingo.
Christian World fur April, Edited by Rev. T. H.

Stockton.
Campbell's Semi Monthly Magarine,for April Ist,

containing abeautiful Portrait of W. H. Ainsworth.
Junius Tracts, published by Horace Greely.
Saturday Post, Courier. Museum, _Herald, Dollar

Weekly, Tribune, Spirit of Times, for this week re.

ceived. Subscriptions received mod single Nos. for
sale as above.

6 CASKS Cincinnati cared Hams,1 14 " do do Sides,
14 " do do Shouldbrs,

Jost remeived andfor galaby
J W BURBAIDGE &

al Water at, betsress Wood' andSntithfisid

Removal—lroa Safes.

I
RESPECTFULLY inform my friend. that I have

removed my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFE
FACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-
flee, and avail myself of tins opportunity to tender my
thanks to the public for the liberal patronage which.
they have favored me with for several years, and soli-
cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myself my
Safes shall be made without any deception. All my
Safes which have been in buildings burnt down have
saved all their contents.

They are kept for sale at my shop, and at At-
wood, Jones & Co's, Dalzell & Fleming's, and at D T
Morgan's. JOHN DENNING.

N B. 2.3 bbls good New Orleans Sugar fur sale.
I al3-tf

Gun Manutkatory.

T HE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburgh and the public in general, that he

has returned to thecity, and commenced businevs on
sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where be will manufac-
ture Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-
cription, from the commonest to the finest quality. Al-
so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortestnotice. All kinds of gun repairing done on
reasonable terms. The subscriber hopes by strict at-

tention to business to receive a portion of the public
patronage.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested _to call and
examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.

d6m—ap 12
SERIOVAL.

DAVID SANDS, Watch and Clock Maker, and
dealer in Watches. Clocks, Breast Pins,Fiss-

ger Rings, Chains, Keys, Spoons, Combs, 4c.
Jewelry of all descriptions repaired and made to or-

der
No7, Fifth street, next door to Market

al2-ly
Dinemotechny.

THE ART OF ACQUIRING MEMORY.
MORTIMER McCORD respectfully informsS • the members of his class that having mei:eered

from his illness he will continue his lectures on the
above subject on Monday evening. the 15th instant, at
half past 7 o'clock, at his room on 3d street. nl3

New Establisement.

KNO X & DUNCAN, wholesale andretail Grocers,
Rectifying Distillers and Dealers in Foreign and

Domestic \Vines and Liquors, No 228 Liberty street,

opposite 7 th;Pittsburgh, Pa., are now receiving a gen-
eral assortment ofForeign Liquorsand Groceries from
the east, which, al/ well as their rectified whiskey, do-
mestic liquors, and all other articles in their line, they
are determined to sell as low and give as good an arti-
cle as any other house in the city. upl3tf

Removal.

THE subscriber has removed from his former old
stand to the building adjoining the Penn In-

surance Office, on Market street. where he is now re-
ceiving and opening a large and well selected stock
ofSPRING and SUMMER GOODS in his line, in-
cluding cloths, cassimeres and reslings of the most
fashionable styles, and where he intends to continue

the TAILORING business on a liberal and extensive
scale. His oldcustomers are requested to give him a
call and examine his stock. JOHN RIPPEY.

ul3-3m

ATE arrival of new and cheap Literature, at4Cook's Literary Depot, 85, 4th street.

Arthur, a genuine novel. translated from the French
ofEugene Sue, by ft P Chriatin, Esq, Harpers' edi-

tion.
Religion in America, or an account of the origin,

progress, relation to the stato and present condition of
the Evangelical Church in the United States, by Ro•
bert Baird.

Gibbons' decline and fall of the Roman Empire,
No 8.

Mysteries of London, No 2.
The National Airs, Legendary Ballads, &c., of

Thomas Moore, Extra Mirror No 14.
TheRepository of Modern English Romance, No 3.

The Life, Trial and Conversations of Rol ert Em-
mett, Esq., leader of the Irish Insurrection in 1803;

also, the celebrated speech made by him on the occa-
awn.

Autumn Flowers and other poems. by Mrs Southey,
being No 3 of the Drawing Room Library, Nos 152
can now be supplied.

Christmas Carol, by Dickens.
Ma in Chuzzlewit, part sth, Harpers' edition.
Arawns Stuart, by James.
Harpers' Bible No3, expected to day.
Also, a new supply of Harpers' and Winchester's

publications. Call and examine the largest assort-
ment of cheap publications in the western country.

al3
Licenses.

WHOLESALE Dottier, and Retailers of Goods,
Wares, Merchandize, Commodities, or Effects

of whatsoever kind or nature, (whether foreign or do-
mestic)

TAKE NOTICE,
That in compliance with an act of General Assembly,
approved the7th day of April, A. D.'1830, the Asso-
ciate Judges and Commissioners of Allegheny county. i
will meet at the Commissioner's Office, in Pittsburgh, I
on FRIDAY, the26th dayof April, 1844,at 10 o'clock
A M, fur the purpose of taking up the returns of the
several constables of this county, made to the Clerk of
the Court of Quarter Sessions, at M&rch Term, 1844,
and to place each of the merchants that have been so
returned, dealing as aforesaid, into that class ahich
may appear to be right and just, as provided for by

10th section of an act entitled "An act to provide re-

venue to meet the demands on the Treasury and for
otherpurposes," passed the 4th day of May, 1841—
when and where each of you may attend, if you think
proper, either in person or by agent, and show the

amount of your annnal sales respectively.
JOHN M. SNOWDEN,
WM. PORTER,

Associate Judges
JOHN JOHNSTON,
JOHN FORSYTH,
JAMES CUNNINGHAM,

Commissioners.

COICKISSIOIIICRe OTTICE,
Allegheny county, April 12, 1844. 1 al3-432tavr3t

WANTED—Places for. a number of Clerks.
Sales men, Warehouse men, Gardeners, La-

borers, a Millrite and several Carpenters, several
Boys want trades. gWanted--.4everal sums of
money to borrow. Wanted, several good Cooke for
Hotels, and respectable private Families. Enquire
at HARRIS' Agency and Intelligence Mae, No. 9,
Fifth street. ap 10

Dont youwant

AHANDSOME Coat and Pantaloons, or 'Vest.
beuet madeand finer cloth than you can get at

the high priced establishinerta of the city? Ifyou do,
call at the 77srss Big Doors. Wewill warrant them
equal. if ma imperior, to any that can be purchased'
west of the mountains. Bring the cashand we will
pot you bite a &straw suitin a few minutes. If you
prefer baiting your measure taken and your clothes
made according to yourowu Rotten you can bare it
done, and when it is done youwill be satisfied beyond
a doubt. Don'tmistake die place.

JOHN M'CLOSKEY.
tystr274 Three Big Doors,No 151,Liberty at.

J&8. ♦. KNOX T. J..DUPICAN

KNOX 8c DUNCAN.
illolesale and Retail

Grocers, Rectifying
And Dialers inForeign and Domestic Wines and

Liquors,
No 229, Liberty street, opposite 7th, Pittsburgh
al3-t[

W & M MITCIIELTREE,
anaemia Chrocers. seetwthe Distiu•s*

And Wino and Liquor Merchaat,
a 3 dlmtwst No 160, Liberty street.

Corks Calk! 1

200 GROSS No. 1 BOTTLE CORKS, just
received andfor sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty.head of Wood.

Raisins.

50 BOXES M K Raisin's, just received and for
salt. by

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
m 3 43, Wood street.

Coffin.

30r, 13AGS Coffee, in store and for sale by
JIAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO..m 8 43, Wood street.

Viol~sees.

250 BBLS N 0 Nlolassea, just received and
for sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

eaB 43, Wood street.

svar. .

50HHDS. N. 0. SUGAR—a prains article;
15 • du vet!, fair;
10 Bbls. Loaf Sugar in small loaves, suita-

ble for retailing; fur sure by D. &G. W. LLOYD,
?elarcb 15. Nu. 142 Liberty street.

Salt.

10OBBLS fur sale at No. nil LNllE 'oyo.i Is!:rtaby
N. O. Sugar.

100 HHDS prime N 0 Sugar. just received
and for sale by
HAMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,

43, Wood street.

Blooms.

TEN tons Juniata Blooms,
Just received and for sale by

J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,
a 5 .Araterst, between Wood and SmithfielJ

ORANGES AND LEMONS

76 BOXES Oranges
63 do LorrionA;
50 do M R Raisins ;

Just received and fur sale, by
mar 15 D. & G. W. LLOYD

DOZ. PATENT BUCKETS.
1.1 Just received and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.
m26. Water St. oJtweenilliNcsxl and' Smithfield

SALT.-300 BLIs No 1 Salt, fur sale by
j23. JAMES MAY

BACON,-11980 lbs."Bacon, o prime article, for
sale by D &G W LLOYD,

nl5 No 142, Liberty St.

HAMS.-300 home sugar cured Hams, for family
use, equal to any in the city, for sale by

HENRY F. SCH EPPE,
Nu 182, Liberty street.mil -1m

SUGAR AND MOLASSES

JUST received, direct from New Orleans, a lot of
*rime Sugar and 310 lasses. and for sale by

J. PARKER.
(of the lute brii of J & J Parker,

No 5, Commercial Row, Libertyml3-1m

CRAB CIDER—Just received per steamer Bel-
moat, 12bbk. No 1, Crab Cider, and for sale

- BIRMIN3HAM & TAYLOR,
Nu 60, Water street

1 BBL BEEF TONGUES,
1 18011 lbs Cincinnati Dried Beef,

a boxes No 1 Starch.
50 " " Soap.

3 " superior Lemoo Syrup,
Received and for sale by J U WILLIAMS.
a 4 Nu 28, Fifth street

NAILS.-672 kegs Juniata Nails, rt.:on-toil sizes,
on hand and for sale by D& 0 W LLOYD,

ml 5 N.) 142, Liberty at.

FLOUR._200 bbls superfine Flour, just received and foes,.
sale by J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,

a 5 Water st, between Wood and Smithfield.

SOBBLS andhalf Barrels No 1, 2 and 2 Mackerel,
3 Tierces CodfiTh. Received perSteam Pat;

riot for sale by M. B. RHEY & CO.

LOUISVILLE LIME-100 Bbls Louisville Lim
for sale by (j23.) JAMES MAY.

Soap.

9
BOXES CLEVELAND YELLOW SOAP,4 25 " Shaving dn,

Justreceived and for sale by
.1 W BURBRIDGE & CO.,

al2 Water street, between Woodand Smithfield.

lUST Received a splendid assortment of Fancy
eft Prints, suitable fur the season by HUEY &CO.

apr 10

44 BBLS ASSORTED LAMPBLACK,
Just received and fur sale at the wholesaleand

retail drugstore of J. KIDD.
all corner of 4th and Wood streets.

1 c) DOZ. Fresh Lemon Syrup, by the down or

hi single bottle, nt the drug store of J. KIDD,
corner of 4th and Wood streets.

.1750 BOXES PRIME LEMONS,
100 bbls Green Apples,
50 packages green and black Teas,

bbls Maple Molasses,
1 " Boston Syrup,
1 " N. 0. do,

Received and for sale by J D WILLIAMS,
alo No28, Fifth street

11 BAGS PEPPER,
1 18 bbla sugarhouse Molasses,

For sale by M B RHEY & CO
a 6

ILEN bbls Spirits Turpentine, just received and for
sale at the drug store of JON. KIDD,

al3 corner ofsth and Wood streets.

BBLS LARD OIL, Just received and for sale at

ei the drug store of JON. KIDD,
al3 corner 4th and Wood streets.

3000 LBS ASSORTED BACON,

10 boxes star candles,
20 do Ciocirmati Soap,

Received and for sale by
al3-1w B A SAMFSON & CO

30 LBS OIL PENNYROYAL, just received
andfor sale at the drug store of

JON. KIDD,
corner 4tH and Wood ats.al3

399 BBLS PRIME N 0 MOLASSES, tec'd
by steamboats Zephyr and Edwin Rick-

man, for sale by W& M MITCH ELTREE,
a3.4llmkw3t No 160, Liberty street.

ZOO BAGS RIO COFFEE.
80 packages Teas, various kinds,
22 boxes Starch,

600 bble Whiskey,vritb &general assortment
of Groceries, Wines and Liquors, for saleby '

W & M MITCHELTREE,
No 160, Liberty street•a3-almitw3t

75 HHDS PRIME P 1 0 SUGAR,
13 bblaLoaf Seam',
5 tierces beetRice,

Received by steamboats Corsair sad Little Rock, for
sale by W & M MITCHELTREE,

aldlreareSt lie 160, Liberty street.


